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Epiphany VI 2022.

“And immediately [the healed man] rose up before them, and took up that on which he
lay, and went home, glorifying God.”
St. Luke 5: 25
How much are we prepared to do, for ourselves or for others? Would we be prepared to –
tear through a roof?...
Today’s gospel reading is from Luke 5. Luke records that the Lord Jesus is sitting with
the religious leaders of the day, and all kinds of people were coming to the Lord, for
healing of their bodies and their spirits. Among the ill was a man who was paralyzed. He
is lying on a kind of cot, and friends or family members are carrying the cot. They want to
bring the man to Christ Jesus to be healed, but the crowd is so large and dense, they
cannot get through!...
They are determined to succeed, however. So they climb up onto the roof of the building
where the Lord was, and they tear off the roofing materials... Can we imagine the
astonishment of those inside, as a noise begins, and dust and dirt and bits of roofing tile
begin to cascade down and choke the room?... The friends or family members who are
carrying the cot actually lower the man on the cot into the room! Yes, they have got that
paralyzed man to Jesus!
The Lord Jesus doesn’t heal the man – at least, not physically; not right away. Instead, he
absolves the paralyzed man – Jesus tells him that his sins have been forgiven...
That causes a stir among the religious leaders who are present ! if one person injures
another, the injured man can forgive the first (that is, the aggrieved party can forgive);
and of course God, who is perfect and without sin, can forgive... By forgiving the man,
Jesus the Messiah is speaking as God speaks to a sinful human being... The good religious
leaders are deeply offended; it sounds blasphemous to them! Jesus of Nazareth is doing
what only God can do...
For Jesus Christ, the central issue is one of authority – the Son of Man has authority from
his heavenly Father to forgive... Luke records the words of Jesus this way, as he addresses
the Pharisees and scribes: “But that you may know that the Son of man has authority in
earth to forgive sins...”
There are some who claim that Jesus was a nice moral teacher, but that he never claimed,
uniquely, to carry God’s power. The testimony of the scriptures tell otherwise: Luke (as
well as Mark and Matthew, who also record this story) all record Jesus’ taking on God’s
job of forgiveness here, to hurting people...

Next, the Lord Jesus goes on to command the paralyzed man to get up, take his bed, and
to go home. The on-lookers are astonished beyond words that the healed man gets up,
picks up his cot, and pushes his way through the crowd, going home...
We notice that as Jesus Christ is addressing this man’s needs, he begins with what
presumably seems to be the root of the problem for the Lord Jesus – a broken human
spirit as a result of sin. It is after the spiritual mending that the physical healing takes
place...
What do we need to notice about this story?... First, we need to notice the absolute
determination of the paralyzed man to get close to the Lord Jesus. Perhaps those carrying
the cot were equally determined, but they wouldn’t have broken through the roof without
the man’s consent...
Perhaps I was not the only one this past week who was saddened by the actions around
the Canadian parliament, by the international bridge blockade, and other protests.
Vehicles are driving around North Bay with crude slogans against the Prime Minister of
the day. That people are frustrated, I completely understand. That fellow citizens of my
country spew crude vitriol and poison, with an astonishing lack of understanding in how
to bring change in a modern democracy, saddens me beyond words...
We choose, don’t we, how we live? We can live in hate and resentment, or we can choose
to love... We can be infuriated by temporary curbs on our usual freedoms, or we can
choose self-surrender to the way of Jesus... I am absolutely convinced that the paralyzed
man was going in the right direction for the healing of his soul and his body – he was
pressing forward into the presence of Jesus, into the very presence of divine Love and
Wholeness himself... And so should we...
If we happen to be confronted with a paralyzed man, we might think that the most
immediate problem is the man’s paralysis – his incapacity to move... Let’s notice, though,
that for the Son of Man, Jesus, the man’s physical problem was important, but it wasn’t
the first issue: The primary problem to be addressed was the man’s spiritual condition.
The Lord Jesus addressed the spiritual issue first, by forgiving and restoring...
What does that suggest to us?... We might think that our immediate needs are apparent:
Maybe our health isn’t the best. Maybe we have financial problems, and if we just had
more cash, we’d likely feel better. Maybe we’re tired during this pandemic, and we’ve
been carrying a load – we really want someone to carry our cot, so we can just – rest... All
of these can be legitimate concerns, to bring before the Lord...
During the Sermon on the Mount, the Lord Jesus said many important things. These were
a few of his words to us, his friends: “Seek first [God’s] kingdom and his righteousness,
and all these things shall be yours as well (Matthew 6: 33)...”

First we are to seek God and his righteousness – God’s righteousness. That is our first
priority. Then all the other priorities start to come into place...
We observe in today’s reading, first we want to get close to the Lord Jesus. Of course we
are not able to draw closer physically, as the risen Lord is now in heaven, interceding for
you and for me and for all. But we can draw near to Christ spiritually... We can choose to
be clothed with his priorities, and we have been given the gift of the community of the
Church, to help us become radiant with his love...
Let’s observe one more point about the gospel passage this morning: After this spiritual
reconciliation, after this amazing healing, after picking up his mat, what is the man to do?
The Lord sends him... home... He has the same home, in the same village. In one sense,
his life is exactly the same. And yet the healed man’s life is also profoundly different...
We usually associate “apostles” to be the ministry of the first followers of Jesus Christ,
and that is certainly true. Blessed Peter, John, and the others were directly called by the
Lord Jesus, and commissioned to do the work of the kingdom... They were also “sent out”
to do gospel work. Among his closing words to them, Jesus says, “But you will receive
power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you will be my witnesses in
Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.’ ” The apostles were to
start in Jerusalem, where they receive the Holy Spirit. But like ripples on a pond, they are
to go out to all the earth – into different cultures and environments, to proclaim and to
live the gospel...
Some of us have the gift of apostleship today. Some – not all, but certainly some – are
called to go out from our homes, to do the work of the kingdom... For example, many of
us support Madagasar Missions and the orphanage there. That’s wonderful. But Mary
Sherwood (who served among us in North Bay) is at the stage of retirement. God is
raising someone else up to do Mary’s work, or something like it... So, some of us are
called by God to go out, to be sent – the ministry of apostleship...
Being sent out is a particular calling. Most of us are not called to go elsewhere to live for
Christ. We’re called to live right here, and to shine as “lights for all in the house” (the
Sermon on the Mount again)... Like the healed man, we are called to go home, and to live
faithfully right here, in North Bay area...
Luke the historian tells us of this remarkable encounter with Jesus Christ... May we
encounter Christ in our generation, to serve him joyfully forever... Amen.

